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PART I 
Chapter One 

 
Almost Beginnings 

1949 
 
“RABA, RABA, TIME TO warm my hands to lay the words upon you, time to wake you up to 

life,” Auntie Djilbara sang, waving her hands palm-down over the cook-fire. Raba shivered a 
little in the morning coolness, enjoying the sensation of goose bumps on her small, spindly body, 
clad only in a loosely wrapped dusty blanket. Soon the sun would be up to begin its slow bake 
across the ochre desert. Raba was already quite awake, rising early so she could breakfast with 
Djilbara. Father was gone up north, so her mother was busy caring for her two little brothers, and 
had been happy to let her spend time with her clan aunt. 

Djilbara turned to her. Raba dropped her makeshift cape, screwing her eyes shut tight in 
anticipatory pleasure. 

Djilbara touched her with dry, gentle fingers: forehead, eyes, nose, mouth. 
 

From the fire I give you 
Grow strong here 
Do not turn 
The words go into you 
Do not take 
Do not take 
Share your hunt with all 
You were born for all of us 
The whole camp rejoiced 
When you were born 
Do not see evil 
Do not speak bad words 



 
Raba felt her aunt’s touch pull away as a pleasant tugging sensation on her skin as the woman 

turned momentarily to add more warmth to her hands over the fire. Then she touched Raba’s 
chest, pubic area, thighs, knees, and feet. 

 
Don’t neglect your mother 
Don’t neglect your brothers 
Don’t neglect your neighbors 
Put your feet on the 
Ancestor’s path 
Grow tall 
Don’t sway and draw men’s gazes 
Grow strong 
Dream strongly 
Until the words have lived 

 
The morning ritual over, Djilbara set Raba to helping her cook seedcakes. This was Raba’s 

favorite time: She could ask Djilbara anything she wished, before the men came to eat with them. 
Her aunt said that this was their very own mystery, that Raba shouldn’t spoil it by being careless 
in the questions she asked other people the rest of the day. 

Raba poured some batter onto green leaves placed on the coals, watching it spread and curl a 
little at the edges as it cooked. With her other hand she waved away the ever-present bot flies. As 
the paste cooked into bread, it released an aroma of warm comfort. 

“Why does Huroo say he’s a Goanna when he’s an Emu?” she asked. Huroo was her favorite 
friend. 

Her aunt glanced at her sharply. “Why do you say that? What makes you think he’s an Emu?” 
“All you have to do is look at his shadow as he walks along. His shadow strides like an Emu, 

it looks Emu, you can see Emu spirit coming out from all inside of it.” 
Djilbara turned away from the little girl to tend the tea billy, buying time for herself before 

replying. Camp children were used to answers that came slowly from their elders. 
How to keep Raba safe? The child saw clearly and shone clearly. She was a badundjari—a 

dream spirit. Someday the old men would notice her, and what then? When she was grown 
would they send the djinagarbil—featherfeet killers—after her? That must not happen. Djilbara 
must keep the little girl safe. She had been protecting the child since before her birth, when Raba 
still lay in her mother Kultuwa’s womb. That early, Djilbara had recognized the miracle of Raba. 
The child was a living dream of the Land. Raba could grow up to lead her people back to the 
Dreamtime. But for now, she was just a little one, and very vulnerable. 

The question about Huroo was a perfect example of how Raba could get into trouble. Even 
Huroo’s mother didn’t know he was Emu. Her husband was of the Wallaby clan, which 
according to the tradition of the tribe meant that all his sons would be part of the Goanna lizard 
clan. But Huroo’s mother had also had a lover, Numada, a powerful and headstrong man. All of 
Numada’s children would have been Emus. Although the affair had been secret, Numada loved 
Huroo’s mother possessively and decided that though he couldn’t have her as his wife, she would 
bear his child. 

Djilbara remembered clearly the time of Huroo’s conception seven years before. It was the 
same year as Raba’s birth. 



Numada had been away in the hills. Djilbara knew now that he had been making a strong 
magic. He returned in the grip of a powerful dreaming. At the time she’d marked the change in 
him and wondered, but put it down to men’s magic and paid no more attention. But he had been 
dreaming the child he would send into his lover. 

Huroo’s mother later told her in confidence that Numada had met her when she went alone to 
get water each day and made love to her as one possessed; bending her back against the boulders 
surrounding the well, the feeling and sounds of his skin against hers blending with the smell and 
coolness of the water below them. Before they’d been tender and close with each other. Now he 
was strange and intense, leaving her abruptly each time. She came to fear and also crave those 
meetings by the well. On the fifth day he turned on her, telling her he was done with her and she 
must go back to her husband. In a fury she left him. A child was born to her to the exact day 
count from when she’d next made love to her husband, but Djilbara knew the delay to be part of 
Numada’s sorcery. To this day Huroo’s mother thought of the boy as her reward for returning to 
her husband. 

Huroo had inherited his mother’s beauty and so far looked like neither man. But what about 
when he grew up? This was Numada’s evil, because the boy would marry into the wrong clan, 
innocently speak to those he should ritually avoid and not speak to those he should. And because 
he came from powerful magic and was a strong spirit, who could tell what trouble this would 
cause both here and in the Dreamtime? 

The only people who knew so far were Numada, herself, and sharp-eyed little Raba, who 
could see the truth in shadows. Raba was still too young to know when and why to keep quiet, 
and how dangerous those who broke clan taboos could be. Djilbara prayed the girl’s vision 
would grow soon to show her the openness and closedness, the good and evil in others, so she 
would know when and when not to speak. In the meantime the two of them had these morning 
talks, which she hoped would keep Raba safe for a while. 

The tea still steeped when she turned back to Raba, who was wriggling and making faces, 
impatient at what was a long delay, even for her. 

“Huroo doesn’t know he’s an Emu, nor does anyone else. The spirits have given you a special 
gift in letting you see his Emu spirit. No one else can see it. The spirits trust you to keep that 
secret, even from him. This is a great sharing on their part.” 

Raba looked crestfallen. “Did I do bad? Are the spirits angry because I told you?” 
Chuckling, Djilbara picked her up and hugged her tight. “You must like Huroo a lot. No, you 

didn’t do bad to tell me. Aren’t I the Wuradilagu of this camp, who all the women come to for 
advice? The spirits sent you to me so I could tell you that it was a secret to be kept. You really 
must never tell anyone else. It could be dangerous for you, and for Huroo.” 

“I promise. I promise.” 
“Promises, promises,” a deep voice mimicked. “And what are all these promises, Little 

Kangaroo Ears?” 
“Greetings, husband. And give my greetings to my brother there with you.” Djilbara set Raba 

down as two tall men strode up to her campfire. “Raba thought she did something wrong, and 
being a good girl she felt badly about it.” This was addressed to the man she called husband. 
Raba and she shared a private grin. 

This husband and brother were neither, by marriage or blood, but by tribal designation. Talbiri 
belonged to the pool of men from which Djilbara could marry, and Migay to the group she could 
not, so he was considered an official sibling. Both were unmarried at present and brought her 
game in exchange for her cooking. 



Talbiri picked up Raba under her arms and swung her up into the air, letting go and then 
catching her. She shrieked with laughter and excitement. “My, my,” he said. “You are beginning 
to look just like your name. You really are growing kangaroo ears.” 

“I am not, I would have felt them growing,” she protested, but she touched her ears to make 
sure just the same. Finding them girl-size, she grinned at him. “I like you, Talbiri. Why don’t you 
really be Auntie Djilbara’s husband?” 

He shot Djilbara a sidelong glance. “Well, I wouldn’t mind that at all, at least a little.” 
Djilbara snorted. He’d been hinting he’d like to spend some time in her tent at night. She 

didn’t intend to marry him, but she’d heard he was a good lover so she’d almost decided to give 
in to his flirting. 

Raba helped her serve up breakfast: Iltjota grass seedcake, tea and sugar from the mission 
store, baked Goanna lizard left from the night before. Migay sat down near Raba. As “siblings” it 
was forbidden that he and Djilbara converse, so he talked to Raba as a way of communicating 
with Djilbara. Raba found the whole situation fascinating. She knew that one day she wouldn’t 
be allowed to talk directly to her little brothers either. 

“So, Miss Ears,” Migay continued the teasing. “What are you going to do today?” 
“Auntie Djilbara is going to send me to look for the bees’ house for honey and eggs.” 
“Sugar bag and bee eggs?” Migay smacked his lips. “We’re going to have to hunt up a roo if 

your Auntie is going to feed us so well.” 
“She and my mama are going to dig into the bee house when I find it,” Raba said pointedly. 
“Oh, I see. And do you think your mama would like a nice big ‘roo haunch, too?” 
Raba smiled condescendingly, letting him know that for an adult he was clever to pick up her 

hint so quickly. She’d like to be able, for once, to remind a grown-up of Sharing. It was usually 
the other way around. 

“Well, I have something important to tell you, so you’d better stretch those big furry ears 
towards me and listen strong. Hunt all you want anywhere that’s normally safe today, except to 
the northwest of the mission school. The old men are making big magic out there, and it attracts 
demons that devour small children. You remember Djurban, don’t you?” 

She nodded, big-eyed. Djurban was a ten-year-old who had been found dead last spring on a 
clay-pool several miles away. His neck was broken, with nowhere high to fall from. Some said 
the demons lifted him up into the sky and dropped him. Some said the featherfeet killers found 
him spying on sacred ceremonies. The whole camp had mourned for weeks. 

“So promise you won’t go there.” 
“I promise.” 
She liked to watch Migay eat. She could see the seedcake glow inside his throat, slide down 

past his ribs. Those glowed some, too, just for a moment, picking up strength from the food. She 
giggled to herself. She already knew the other children couldn’t see things the way she did. 

“And be careful in camp.” 
“In camp? Is there going to be trouble in camp?” 
“No, just a little excitement. But don’t tell the other children. Do you promise?” 
“I promise.” Her third promise to grown-ups already this morning! It threatened to be a long 

day. “I won’t see anything anyway. I’m going bee-hunting.” 
“That’s right. How could I forget?” 
“Raba, you’re all done eating. Why don’t you begin your hunt before it’s too hot?” Djilbara 

interjected. She wanted to ask the men what was going on without the child there. “The sun is 
alive now. The bees will be waking up.” 



“All right, I’m going.” Raba started to romp off, then stopped and pointed ahead. “I’m going 
east,” she said seriously. 

“That’s what you want to do,” Talbiri agreed. But after she was gone, he turned to Djilbara. 
“Actually, do you think that’s a good idea? It’s all gully-land to the east. Can she find her way? 
Will she be safe?” 

“She has good path-sense.” These men would never know what good path-sense Raba had. 
Many times Djilbara had taken Raba into the desert, letting the little girl find the way. And 
always, no matter what the child’s mood—silly, empty-headed, serious or dreaming—her feet 
instinctively found the little paths that traced the Ancestors’ Great Wanderings, the small models 
that only the women knew of, one of the few magic ways left to them. The Ancestors’ Great 
Wanderings had created the whole of the Land. With those patterns embedded in miniature 
within her, Raba would never be lost. 

The only harm Raba could come to was from the old men and their sorcery. Or stray white-
fellas, who, being empty inside, could be filled by any passing bad spirits. 

“So, husband, tell me of the imminent commotion in camp.” 
Migay and Talbiri looked at each other. Migay nodded, then Talbiri spoke. “First, we have 

something else to tell you. One of the women who clean at the mission came back to camp with 
news. While she was clearing away the Christian white-fellas’ dinner, they were talking that it’s 
time to take the next mob of little ones into their school. Raba was one of those named, and we 
know you’re teaching her the Law and the Way. We wanted to warn you. Maybe you can take 
her away on a trek and save at least a few months.” 

He watched for her reaction with worry. Raba was not the first girl Djilbara had taught and 
helped raise, but he’d never heard of Djilbara being so attached before to one of her charges. 

“Tell my sister, too,” Migay said, looking past the Djilbara, “that Christian white-fella Mrs. 
Thompson is coming into camp today to look for the children and their parents.” 

Djilbara groaned. So soon! Too soon! School meant the Christian white-fellas locked the 
children up all night in the dormitories and all morning in the school. They could only come back 
to the camp and their families in the afternoon and on the weekends. The missionaries with their 
“Don’t do this” and “Don’t do that” came at the only time in the children’s lives they should be 
able to do everything. Before they were old enough for the taboos to apply. 

Yet at the same time she felt a slight relief. She had been sensing a mysterious pressure from 
an unknown source, an interior unease that frightened her since she could not “see” its direction; 
where it came from, where it was going. Yet that sort of “sight” was the heart of her function 
within the camp. For the first time in her life she’d had an inkling of what blindness was truly 
like. Raba’s being taken away from her by the missionaries would explain what she’d been 
experiencing, for she could not “see” into the thin, opaque existence of the white-fellas. And 
Raba’s entering their school was not, after all, unexpected. Nor would it stop her education with 
Djilbara—just slow it down. 

Migay scowled. “Them damn Christian white-fellas. They hit the children. Then they 
complain when we men have fights. But they hit our children!” He stared at the ground. At the 
age of nineteen he was not yet a fully initiated man and his own years in the mission school were 
not far behind him. He’d been beaten frequently there. 

*** 
Auntie’s campsite lay at the south end of camp, so Raba cut up the center before heading out 

towards gully-land. She skirted camp dogs, played a balance game on an old truck chassis. 



“Raba, Raba,” a mob of older children came up around her and gave chase, trying to tickle 
her. As they closed in, drew away, closed in again, she felt their presence on her skin as pressure, 
vacuum, then pressure again, like the blacksmith’s bellows. “Where you going, little Raba?” She 
finally stood her ground and pointed an imperious finger at them. 

“I’m being sent to do food work. I’m going to find a bees’ house.” 
“We’re going hunting. We’ll get some nice fat lizards. Come join us.” 
Raba shook her head. 
The oldest boys leading the mob, Wooleroo and Djura, were almost old enough for initiation 

and took great pride in leading the ragtag pack of boys and girls. “My Daddy’s coming home 
from the stockman’s soon,” said Wooleroo. “My Ma says he’ll be sick of white-fella food and 
want a feast of real grub.” Wooleroo was filled with self-importance and also an eagerness to 
please. He’d heard he’d be initiated by the Wallaby clan, which meant rites of great pomp and 
dignity. He announced to the other children that they’d escort the “little one” a little ways into 
the Outback. 

“You noisy mob,” said Raba crossly. “Don’t you come with me. You’ll scare the bee-people 
away.” 

“What’s that?” They all heard a humming in the air. 
“It’s the bee-people, telling you they’re angry.” But as she spoke she knew that wasn’t true. 

The humming surrounded them, growing louder, more ominous. The children stopped moving as 
the humming grew to such a point of intensity that Raba’s teeth hurt. Then it stopped abruptly. 
She felt a release of tension from the others, but for her the sense grew stronger, like a blow. All 
of a sudden, into the silence leapt seven fearsome creatures, gaudy in ochre, red, black; mouths 
filled with sharp, filed teeth. As their feet hit the ground they screamed, filling the camp with 
thunder cries. Wadjura! Demons! The children scattered like a flock of birds. Raba made a long 
dive along the ground, hit rolling, kept tumbling till she hit the side of a tent, and tried to burrow 
into the sand there. Wooleroo was right behind her, running up the taut side of the tent. Two of 
the Wadjura came up and yanked him down by his ankles, almost trampling Raba as they did. 
Each grabbed him by an arm and dragged him away shrieking, back across camp. As they 
retreated Raba felt rather than saw their personas peeling away in layers, translucent skins of 
magic and terror; down to the dusty brown solid cores of the camp hunters, decked out with 
power to appear as demons. 

*** 
“I have never heard of such a thing.” Djilbara was outraged. “Sending the Dog Clan with their 

abduction rites to gather the initiates for the Wallaby ceremony.” 
The two men looked sheepish. “We’ve never heard of such a thing either,” Talbiri admitted, 

tugging at his beard. “But you know how this place is. There are ever more powerful old men 
here, more and more sacred objects. More tribes. More ways of seeing and understanding the 
Way and the Law.” 

Djilbara was afraid. Why hadn’t she felt this? She generally ignored the initiation rites. 
Without ever having seen one, she knew what took place in them. Her senses monitored the old 
men’s doings for her: she always knew the cadence and pulse of the camp’s life. Why hadn’t she 
sensed this aberration? 

*** 
Raba laughed, running through the desert. This was the best of days. Now she knew the 

commotion Migay had warned her of, and why the northwest of camp had been forbidden. She’d 
really thought the initiation men were Wadjura. Djilbara was right when she said the old men’s 



magic was strong. Her best friends, Marindi and Huroo, would be sorry that they’d missed the 
event. 

So the day had started off with excitement. Now she was off on her own in her beloved Land. 
She sang very high. The glinting sands in the red dunes sang back. Everything was full. When 
she came to an acacia or gum tree she felt the gaze of the eyes of the animal spirits within them, 
pressing right up to the woody pores. 

Eating breakfast with her aunt and the two men she’d smelled the flux of another time in their 
sweat, heard the rich tonality of the many lives they’d lived in the timbre of their voices. Their 
skin exuded the warmth of all the animal spirits they’d ever been or would be. Their shadows 
swelled with magic. 

And out here, so did the shadows of the mulga, the nervous thin shadows of the spinifex 
grass, the sand dunes themselves. Especially the sand dunes. 

The only flat shadows she’d ever seen belonged to the white-fellas. Which didn’t surprise her 
at all, because the white-fellas themselves were flat, like paper, and only belonged to one time 
and one place. 

She sang to the dunes and they bounced her song back, telling her of what lay on the Land in 
between. She caught a fine trace of sound—a few lines in a pattern, like a bark-painting—and 
traced the thin sound back to its source, a spider web. Doing as her mother had once shown her, 
she plucked two strands from the outer circles, thanking the spider for its sharing and promising 
it a gift of bee eggs. She carefully tapped the two threads together between thumb and forefinger, 
the spider glue on them forming a single, thicker string. She wandered among the desert bush 
looking for flowering plants, humming. 

When she found a bee working away in a blossom, she matched the cadence of its hum with 
her own. It marched slowly within the perimeters of the blossom, caught in the circle of sound, 
drowsy with its task. Still humming, Raba carefully draped the end of the spider strand around its 
abdomen once, the stickiness holding it in place. Her song trailed away. Untranced, the bee lifted 
off. Even when it could no longer be seen against the sky, its spider banner glinted silver. Raba 
leapt to her feet, ready to follow it from flower to flower until it returned to its home. 

*** 
Djilbara was furious with herself. She’d attributed all the strange feelings she’d had to the 

unusual beginnings of the initiation rites. She was wrong. They had another source. 
After the tumult in the camp, she made her way to the tent of Raba’s family. Mrs. Thompson 

had already been there. Raba’s mother, Kultuwa, had told the white-fella woman that the child 
was with Djilbara, being vague on purpose as to where they could be found. But Mrs. Thompson 
hadn’t found her in the camp. Was she still searching for Djilbara and Raba, or had she returned 
to the mission? 

Entering a cooking space between tents, Djilbara encountered a group of youngsters moping 
around. 

“You’re a sorry-looking mob,” she greeted them. 
“Good morning, Auntie Djilbara,” the oldest and most dejected-looking replied. Djilbara 

smiled to herself. Djura was undoubtedly disappointed that his friend Wooleroo had been taken 
for initiation before him. 

“Have you seen Raba?” 
“Yes, ma’am. Just before the Wadjura men came for Wooleroo. She said she was going bee-

hunting.” 
“Good, so I’ll still be able to find her out there.” 



“I don’t know, Auntie. Depends on if white-fella Mrs. Thompson finds her first. She asked us 
where Raba had gone. She didn’t seem happy—said Raba was too little to be messing with bees. 
I bet she makes her stop.” 

“Mrs. Thompson knows where she is?” Djilbara asked sharply. 
“We didn’t do wrong, did we? We showed her where Raba tracked off from the camp. We’ll 

show you, too.” 
Hurrying off after the double line of footprints, Djilbara cursed herself. If she could find Raba 

first, they would cut back along the rock bed and decamp immediately. They could trek for at 
least a couple of months before returning to the inevitability of the mission school. 

*** 
Raba laid three stones together to mark the way to the stump she’d found the bees nesting in. 

From there it would be easy, for it lay not far from points connecting to the path of the Rainbow 
Serpent’s Wandering. Her chore for the morning done, she had a few more hours to herself to 
wander. 

Small animals scampered everywhere, as if they knew there would be no children hunting 
them today: the Zebra finch, her mother’s clan animal, lizards, a carpet snake, rabbits. They were 
in the scrub to Raba’s right. To her left were the ridges of gully-land. She sang. The animals sang 
back as many small voices, but the sands in the dunes glittered and shone and sang to her in a 
unified chorus. Raba, Raba, come play. 

She turned to her left, scrambled up the nearest rise, and slid down into the gully-maze. 
As she walked along the ground, the bank glittered and pulsed with its own light. Raba, Raba, 

why do you walk so funny? Why are you walking up in the sky? 
She giggled. “I’m not walking funny. I’m walking on the ground.” 
No, you’re walking in the sky. Come down and walk with me. 
Feeling a sudden sense of vertigo she looked up, and saw she was walking with her head way 

up in the sky. Her feet were on the ground, but it seemed so only because the ground was trying 
very hard to keep up with her. Otherwise she’d float away. She felt a twinge of fear. She 
remembered that at one time in the Dreamtime the kangaroos had drifted along like clouds, their 
feet never touching the ground. 

It’s all right. I’ll help you. The ground grabbed her ankles. Turn your feet down. Sand shifted 
around them, deeper around her legs, with a firmer hold. She kept walking, although she was 
now face down on the ground. She didn’t remember falling. When did I fall, she thought. How 
can I do this? I’m walking into the sand. 

Now all of her was in the sand; she was face down in the sand but her footing was sound and 
as she took each step the sand slid away from her. It sang as she walked. The grains coming 
towards her had a different sound than those going past her or those already behind her. But now 
it was beginning to work into her skin in little cutting bits. She whimpered. The sand “sky” 
should have been red. Instead it was a whirlwind of sparkling lights. The bright grains dug their 
way through her skin, stinging. It’s all right, Raba. It will just hurt a little. We’re going to eat 
away your body and give you a new one. She pushed into the sand as she walked and it pushed 
through her. It ground into her eyes, eating through her now-closed eyelids. It ate into the 
delicate labyrinths of her ears. Even its song hurt. She still kept walking, slowly, crying, but all 
her tears were blood, and as soon as they pooled on her etched cheeks the sand ate that away, 
too. She kept walking for there was nothing else to do. If she turned to go back, she knew she 
would still be struggling through the sand land. Just a little more. It will be better soon. She 
could tell when it ate clear through her eyes because she felt it grinding into the sockets. Open 



your eyes now, Raba, and see. She opened her mouth instead to cry “I can’t, you’ve eaten my 
eyes all up,” but the sand rushed in and started abrading against her teeth and down her throat. 
Open your eyes now. 

She opened what would have been her eyes and looked down at her palms. Light played over 
them and everywhere on her body that she turned and looked at. Whether she had eyes anymore 
or not, she could see again. She saw that where the little glinting grains had eaten into her, 
tearing away her flesh, it had left itself behind in replacement. Her new “skin” glowed with 
rainbow lights, and she realized that the spotlight that accompanied her gaze was the reflection 
from her new, crystalline eyes. It still hurt. In fact, it hurt even more, for the sand was attacking 
the toughest part of her, her bones. This is the worst, Raba, then it will be easy. You must walk 
with even more strength. Raba pitched into the sandstorm in agony, but willingly now, distracted 
from the pain somewhat by her new sight. With each step she could see with more clarity. 

The sand thinned. Raba saw hazily to a new Land, wetter and greener than the bush she was 
used to. She sensed powerful entities moving about. She remembered the feeling of another time 
and place lurking just behind the faces of her kin. She felt as though she had broken past their 
flesh and was sinking into that other time. “Which spirit are you? Are you the Emu? The 
Wallaby?” 

The glinting light laughed and sang: I am their mother. I am their father. I’ve brought you 
from my bones-time to my flesh-time. This land rings empty without the songs of your people, 
and the animal spirits are incomplete without their human souls. “Can I stay here?” Not yet. You 
must not go all the way yet. Turn, turn, turn around. She did, and felt herself spin free of the 
sand. She felt her new bones clearly within her. You must go back and learn more. With your 
new body, with me a part of you, you will be able to see as you learn. You are a good pathfinder, 
are you not? Raba nodded, light glinting from her tangled new hair. You must learn a new way 
to walk. You must walk backward along the path you came, without looking back. Look just once 
and see the trail you’ve made. Raba looked into a whirlwind tunnel and sensed that somewhere 
above them in this other, wet Land, a new green ridge had just formed. 

She turned again and walked, feeling for each step carefully, her feet pulled backwards by the 
yearning of each earlier footprint. She walked slowly, each step taking her a little farther from 
the hazy green vision she still saw in front of her. Then she saw only sand again. She passed 
backwards the little glowing splashes where her blood had dripped when her skin was being 
flayed. The crystals of sand had eaten it where it had fallen. She remembered Djilbara saying 
once that the Dreamtime was not-time, so maybe she had been here forever. She was tired. She 
felt sleepy. Walking, she kept walking, feeling the sand pressed against her back as she slid 
through it. 

All at once there was a new feeling of emptiness on just a small spot on her back. She almost 
turned her head, but remembered that the spirit of the Land had told her not to look back. She 
wiggled a little and felt more of that lack of pressure. It was the sky against her back now! With 
care she eased the backs of her thighs, her arms free. Then her head, and she smiled down into 
the sand. Now there was just her chest and belly. 

A terrible scream filled the sky and Raba felt a pounding, pounding, pounding down the 
gully-face behind her. She matched it with a hideous, pain-filled cry of her own as hands pulled 
her out and around, ripping her too soon from her new parent, the Land. She caught a glimpse of 
blood welling and smearing from her stomach, then she was looking up at whiteness that dazzled 
like the glow of the sands: clouds, and framed against them a flat, white face. 

 


